
December 13,2022
Regular Meeting

The Colfax County Board of Commissioners met on this date in Regular Session in the Commission

Chambers with the following members present:

Roy Fernandez, Chairman
Bret Wier, Vice-Chairman
Bobby LeDoux, Member
Rayetta M. Trujillo, County Clerk
Monte Gore, County Manager

l. Call to Order

Chairman Fernandez called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.

2. Pledee of Allesiance

Chairman Fernandez led the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Salute to the New Mexico Flag

Commissioner Wier led the Salute to the New Mexico Flag.

4. Approve Agenda

Commissioner Wier made a motion to approve the agenda striking item#14 - the Agreement with
Union County for Inmate Confinement. Commissioner LeDoux seconded the motion. Chairman
Fernandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners, Commissioner Wier - aye,

Commissioner LeDoux - aye, and Chairman Fernandez- aye. The motion carried unanimously.

5. Approve Regular Meeting utes for November 15 - 2022

Chairman Femandez stated he spoke with the Clerk regarding a change and asked if flre

Commissioners had any comments or corrections on the Regular Meeting Minutes for November 15,

2022. CommissionerWiermade a motion to approve the Minutes forthe November 15, 2022,Reguh
Meeting, as presented. Commissioner LeDoux seconded the motion. Chairman Fernandez asked for
a roll call vote, the Clerk polledthe Commissioners. CommissionerWier - zye, Commissioner
LeDoux - aye, and Chairman Fernandez - aye. The motion carried unanimously.

6. Recognizc Visitors

Others present: Sara Tones, Regina Slade, Tina Colangelo, Robert Thompson, Joana Apodaca, Ropr
Smith, Tabitha Avitia, , Glen Stevens, Nick Cardenas, Kristi Graham, Si Trujillo, Eldean Wilkinson,
Kevin Nolin, Suzanne Yaldez, Danny Vukonich, Gene Bonahoom, Joe Garcia, Craig Fulford, Ty
Beard, Tom Vigil, Casey Pierce, Amadeo Soto, and Leonard Baca, Jr.

7. Public Comment

ChairmanFernandezaskediftherewereanyrequestsresponsesfromtheaudience. RobertThompson,
Road Superintendent presented a plaque to Eldean Wilkinson for his 40 years of service to Colfax
County. Robcrt statcd Eldcans last day of work will bc Dcccmber 3l ,2A22. Commission thankcd
Eldean for his years of service and dedication to the County. Manager Monte Gore presented a

certificate to Robert Thompson and thank him for his l7 3/+years of service to the County. Manager
Gore presented a certificate andknife to ChairmanFernandez and Commissioner LeDou,x andthanked
them for their services, dedication, and their integrity. Chairman Fernarxlez stated he was going trr

miss sitting on the Commissioq but he felt he was leaving his poSition in good hands wittr
Commissioner Elect Si Trujillo. Commissioner LeDoux stated he was the Chdirman for three of tre
four years he sat on the Commission. Commissioner LeDoux stated during hiitenn the Counff had
to deal with Covid, schedule changes and other issues, but the employees always come througfr for tre
County. Commissioner LeDoux stated he liked working with the staff and he-always did what he felt
was right for the County. Commissioner Wier thanked the Commissioners and stated they did not
always agree with eachotheron issues,butalwaysworkedthings outforthe bettennentof the County.
Commissioner Wier thanked them for their service.
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General Fund $735,791.23
General Hold Harmless GRT $0.00
Hold Harmless GRT $0.00
Corrections Fund $69,5 18.29
Counry Property Valuation $ 12,410.61
Vermeio Debt Service $0.00
CounW Road Departrnent $111 ,426.40
French Tract Fire Fund $2,382.18
Miami Fire Fund $ 1,1 85.43
Farley Fire Fund $32,121.36
Ute Park Fire Fund $s93.07
Philmont Fire Fund $644.04
Moreno Valley Fire Fund $5,931 .46
County Fire Marshal Fire Fund $3,539.44
Rapid Response Fire Fund $2,378.35
Vermejo Park Fire Fund $561 .67
Moreno Valley Wildfire $0.00
Farley Wildfire Suppression s2927.76
French Tract Wildfire Suppression $3,1 70. I 7
Miami Wildfire Suppression $0.00
Philmont Wildfire Suppression $5,252.58
Ute Park Wildfire Suppression $0.00
Vermcjo Wildfire Suppression $r,912.67
CC Rapid Response Wildfire Suppression $0.00
Fire Marshal Wildfire Suppression $ 1,143.50
Law Enforcement Protection $24,449.44
Lodgers Tax $ 1,790.00
YES Propram $1,4,244.s6
YES. BHSD Prevention $7,705.18
Maternal/Child Healthcare $0.00
NM Transportation Grants $0.00
WIPP $0.00
Le gislative Appropriations s0.00
Indigent Care Gross Receipts $4.646.21
Fire Protection - Fire Excise Tax $7,677.s0
Community DWI - TSB s0.00
DWI Distribution $8.830.76
LDWI Grant $ l,800.00

State Farm $0.00
DWI-ALC $0.00
Recording/Filing Fund $0.00
American Rescue Plan Act $0.00
Sheriff Forfeiture Fund $0.00
MCMC Hospital Fund $0.00
Capital Improvement $33, r 43.3 8

CAP IMP HHGRT/2015 $0.00
Angel Fire Aimort lmprovements $0.00
Angel Fire Aimort FFA $0.00
Tiser Grant IX $0.00
Revenue Bonds Debt Service $0.00
Bond Series Jud Ctr $0.00
French Tract Debt Service $0.00
Miami Fire Debt Service s0.00
Philmont Debt Service $0.00
Moreno Fire Debt Service $0.00
Solid Waste Fees $3 8,s20.07
Colfax County Aimort Operations $37.18s.0s

Total $1,173,07 6.62

8. Discuss/Action - Approve Expenditures
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Chairman Fernandez asked if the Commissioners had any questions or comments regarding dre
expenditures. Commissioner LeDoux made a motion to approve the expenditures as presented.
Comtnissioner Wier seconded the motion. Chaimran Fernandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clert
polled the Commissioners. Commissioner Wier - aye, Commissioner LeDoux - ay€, and Chairman
Fernandez - aye. The motion carried unanimously.

9. Discuss/Action - Indisent Care Claims

Tabitha Avitia presented the Indigent Care Claims and stated the only claim#2022-12 was received,
but it was over the income guidelines. Commissioner l.eDoux made a rnotion to apprcve the Indigent
Care Claims Report as presented for the month of December. Commissioner Wier seconded tre
motion. Chairman Fernandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners.
Commissioner Wier - aye, Commissioner LeDoux - aye, and Chairman Fernandez - aye. The motion
carried unanimously.

10. Discuss/Action - Reso 2022-5 3 . Authorizin s Tran sfer of Real Estate Parcel to the City of
Raton for Construction and Ooeration of Solar Ph Itaic lnstallation

Chairman Fernandez stated the City of Raton approached the County asking for property behind tre
Lighthouse Church forthe construction and installationof a SolarPhotovoltaic,butfound theproperty
was part of the Santa Fe Trail. Chairman Fernandez stated they then asked for I 0 acres of County
owned property by the airport. Chairman Fernandez stated the profit made from the plant would go
back to the rate payers. Commissioner Wier thanked the Manager for the redline copy of tre
Resolution. Commission LeDoux asked why the r,r,attage provided was lower than what was fint
presented. Si Trujillo stated it was due to the cost and availability of the panels. Commissioner
LeDoux made a motion to adopt Resolution 2022-53, Authorizing Transfer of Real Estate Parcel tc
the City of Raton for Construction and Operation of Solar Photovoltaic Installation. Commissioner
Wier seconded the motion. Chainnan Fernandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the
Commissioners. Commissioner Wier - zye , Commissioner LeDoux - aye, and Chairman Fernandez

- aye. The motion carried unanimously.

ll Tlicnrrsc/A nfinn An rove ho fessinn a I Senricee Cnntront Mason and Irsaacsnn P A

Commissioner Wier made a motion to approve the Professional Services Contract, Mason and
Isaacson, P.A. Commissioner LeDoux seconded the rnotion. Chairman Femandez asked for a roll
call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners. Commissioner Wier - oye , Commissioner LeDoux -
aye, and Chairman Fernandez - aye. The motion carried unanimously.

12. Discuss/Action - Colfax County Employee Salary lncreases

Manager Gore stated he was presenting twelve employees who have worked for the County for over
lZ-years,and he feels they need to have their salary increased as new employees have been hired and
are making as much as some of these employees. Manager Gore stated he has worked with dre
DeparlmentHeadsandElectedOfficialsregardingtheincreases. CommissionerWierquestionedhow
the raises would be handled for these individuals from now on and if the individuals would continue
to be offered increases all the time. Chairman Fernandez statecl the Manager now has a system to keep
the salaries inline. Commissioner Wier asked when they would become effective and was told at dre
first of the year. Commissioner Wier stated he has always said the County's greatest assets are the
employees. Commissioner Wier also stated the salaries need to continue to be addressed, but trey
needtostaywithinbudget. Aft€rfurtherdiscussioqCommissionerLeDouxmadeamotiontoapprcve
the Colfax County Employee Salary Increases. Commissioner Wier seconded the motion. Chairman
Fernandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners. Cornmissioner Wier - aye,
Commissioner LeDoux - aye, and Chainnan Fernandez - aye. The motion carried unanimously.

13. Discuss/Action - Eaqle Nest Healthcare Initiative Support Letter

Commissioner Wier stated that in previous meetings he has expressed to the commission the initiative
in Eagle Nest and Moreno Valley to have a critical access hospital. Commissioner Wier stated that
they are developing an initiative to have a critical access hospital and housing. Commissioner Wier
stated there is going to be a meeting in Cimarron with Representative Joseph Sanchez, and he would
like to have the letter of supportto give to Representative Sanchezand stated he is asking tre
Commission to approve this letter in support of this initiative. Commissioner LeDoux stated he is in
support of this. Commissioner LeDoux made a motion to approve the Eagle Nest Healthcare Initiative
Support Letter. Commissioner Wier seconded the motion. Chairman Fernandez asked for a roll call
vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners. Commissioner Wier - zya,Commissioner LeDoux - aye,
and Chairman Fcrnandcz - aye. Thc motion carried unanimously.
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14. Discuss/Action - Aseement for Inmate ement Between the Counfv of Colfax and the

Countv of Union

This item was tabled under Approval of Agenda.

1 5. Discuss/Action - Resohtion 2022-5 1. To Policv and Procedures for The Abandonment
and Vacation or Closure of Roads and Countv Maintained Rieht-of-Wav

Tabitha Avitia stated this Resolution has been reviewedby the attorney and is asking for approval.

CommissionerLeDouxmade amotion to approve Resolution2022-5l,To AdoptPolicyandProcedure
for The Abandonment and Vacation or Closure of Roads and County Maintained Right-of-Way.
Commissioner Wier seconded the motion. Commissioner Wier stated that his only concem with dris

is that there is a state statute that already dictates some requirements forthis and the criteria for tre
review committee is not defined in the resolution as it is in state statue. Commissioner Wier stated he

thinks the resolution should be more closely written to meet the requirements of the state statue and

he doesn't want to have a policy that conflicts with state statue. Commissioner Wier stated he is in
favor of the resolution, but he would like it to include the requirements that are stated in state statre.

Manager Gore stated that he would consult with the County Attomey onthat specific issue. Chairman

Femandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners. Commissioner Wier - nay,

Commissioner LeDoux - oyg, and Chainnan Fernandez - aye. The motion carried 2 to l.

r6 Discus/Action - Resolution 2022 -52. Budset Adiustments. Various Funds

Joana Apodaca Financial Specialist, presented the Budget Adjustments for the various funds.

Commissioner Wier asked the Clerk about the increase to Election Worker line item. Clerk Rayetta

Trujillo advised Commissioner Wier the County received a reimbursement from the Secretary of Stae

for assistanceto pay for the Election. Clerk Trujillo advised Commissioner Wier she received

$ 19,000.00 from the State and if the full amount was not expended for the election, the remainder
would need to be reimbursed to the State and if there was more than the $ 19,000.00 spent, the State

wouldreimbursetheCountytheremainder. CommissionerWierthankedtheClerkfortheinformation
and stated he felt the elections run in Colfax County are always run very well and felt confident with

them. Commissioner Wier thanked the Clerk for a job well done. Commissioner LeDoux stated ttris

is typical to have budget adjustments and made a motion to adopt Resolution 2022-52, Budpt
Adjustments, Various Funds. Commissioner Wier seconded the motion. Chairman Fernandez asked

for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners. Commissioner Wier- aye, Commissioner
LeDoux - dya, and Chairman Fernandez - aye. The motion carried unanimously.

t7 'Docket

Commissioner Wier stated he appreciated working with Chairman Fernandez and Commissioner

LeDoux and stated that they have had some conflicts and haven't always agreed on everything but he

believes that is a good thing because you get different ideas, concepts and opinionswhich leads to

good conversations. Commisioner Wier stated he believes that the actions the Cornmission has taken

has always been in the best interest of the County and its constituents. Commissioner Wier wished

Chairman Femandez and Commisioner LeDoux the best and stated it was pleasure to wsrk wi& ftem

both.

Commissioner LeDoux stated that he thinks discussions and disagreements makes-for better decisions

and there should be respect for people and their input. Commissioner LeDoux stated that fte
Commission has had the same focus which was to improve the quality of the County. Cormissioner
LeDoux stated he has enjoyed working with everyone and he believe the County is in good hands witrr

County Manager Gore and he wishes continued success for the County.

Chairman Fernandez thankedthe Elected Officials for their hardwork. Chainnan Fernandez thanked

County Clerk Trujillo forherhardworkonthe minutes andthe electionsand herstaffforalwaysbeing
helpful and answering his questions. Chairman thanked the Sheniffandhis officers fortheir hardwort

and their willingness to help with his requests. Chairman Femandezalso thank the Fire Departments

in the County for doing a fantasic job with all the fires. Chairman Femandez thanked Commissioner

LeDoux and Commissioner Wier and stated that he enjoyed working together with them.

Commissioner Femandez state he is proud of this Commission for what we had to do forthis County

and its constituents. Chairman Fernandez whished Si Trujillo the best of luck as the new incoming

Commissioner.

18. Managers' Docket

County Manager Gore stated that it has been an honor and privilege to work with Chairman Femandez

and Commissioner LeDoux and he appreciates their integrity to do the right thing and to uphold frre
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public trust. Manager Gore thanked his staff for all their hard work. Manager Gore stated that dre

Commission is going to go to the Detention Center for the annual inspection. Comrnissioner kDoux
stated that the didn't realizethey were going to the Detention Center today and stated he would not be

able to attend.

Emergency Manager Thomas Vigil stated that he was in a meeting with FEMA and had some
informationto share with the Commission. Tom statedthat FEMA is goingto have anotherprogmm
in relation to the Hermit Peak and Calf Canyon fire and there is going to be a large amount of federal
funds coming in. Tom stated the funds are going to be allocated toward personal, business, and public
losses. Tom statedthat a public meeting is being set up for January 9, 2023, which will be held at fte
New Mexico Bank & Trust in Angel Fire and the doors will open at 5:00 p.m. and the meeting will
start at 5:30 p.m. Tom stated that everyone is encouragedto apply through the FEMA website for
notice of loss. Tom stated that the program is not fully establishedyet, but this is to get the ball rolling
and he is asking for help spreading the word about the program.

Chairman Fernandez stated the Commission is going to the Detention Center for the annual inspection
and the meeting will continue at the Detention Center. Chairman Fernandez recessed the meeting at
l0:39 a.m.

19. Visil Maldonado Detentio n Center Annual lnsoection

Chairman Fernandez reconvened the meeting at I 1 :05 a.m., individuals present were Chairman
Femandez, CommissionerWier, ManagerGore, ClerkRayettaTrujillo, WardenSlade, Lt. Garcia, and
Si Trujillo. Commissioner LeDoux was not present for the remainder of the meoing. Warden Slade
stated she is continuing to work on the accreditation of the VMDC. Regina stated tle Nurse will be
starting on January 3'd and she cunently has 3 full time EMTs working at the VMDC and would like
to hire one more to have 24-hourcoverage seven days a week. CommissionerWieraskedif the County
could have an EMT trained. Warden Slade stated that would not work, due to the individual having
to be trained fbr 6 months and they would not be able to work and be on staff. Warden Slade stated
she is losing a Sergeant. to the Raton Police Department so she will have that opening, but if she
promotes from within, she will have to hire an additional officer. After further discussion on dre
accreditation, scanning of records, inmate housing agreements and insurance the group did a walk
through the facility.

20. Adiourn

Commissioner Wier made a motion to adjourn. Chairman Fernandez seconded the motion. Chairman
Fernandez asked for a roll call vote, the Clerk polled the Commissioners. Commissioner Wier - aye,
and Chairman Fernandez - aye. The motion carried unanimously. The meeting adjourned at l:13
p.m.

. ,)

ATTEST:

of

COLFAX COI.INTY BOARD COMMISSIONERS

2

Bret E. Wier - Via Electronic Device
Vice-Chairman

Bobby LeDoux - Absent
Member
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